FSS HRP 2018 survey results

22-28/11/2017
Q1: Type of your organization

- Local NGO: 46%
- International NGO: 37%
- UN agencies: 17%
Q2: How many project(s) your organization submitted targeting West Bank?

- 29% submitted zero projects
- 31% submitted one project
- 40% submitted two projects
Q3: How many project(s) your organization submitted targeting Gaza?

- Zero project: 55%
- One project: 20%
- Two projects: 14%
- Three projects: 11%
Q3: How many project(s) your organization submitted targeting both WB and GS?

- Zero project: 80%
- One project: 9%
- Two projects: 3%
- Three projects: 8%
Q5: Which of the following components were covered by your project(s)?

- Food assistance: 74%
- Agriculture: 57%
- Cash based assistance: 20%
Q6: Did your organization attend the HNO and HRP FSS workshops?

- HNO workshop: 81%
- HRP workshop: 9%
- Both workshops: 9%
Q7: What is the final status of your project(s)
Q8: Was this the first time your organization submitted project(s) for the HRP

- 94% Not the first time
- 6% First time under FSS
- 0% First time overall
It's important to have a strong coordination mechanism-like this year

88%
6%
6%
Neither Agree or Disagree Disagree Agree
Your coordination efforts with line ministries were supported and followed up correctly.

- **Neither Agree or Disagree**: 11%
- **Disagree**: 18%
- **Agree**: 71%
The guidelines/information/workshops output were clear, enough and fully explained
The feedback/comments provided by the vetting panel were clear

- Neither Agree or Disagree: 5%
- Disagree: 19%
- Agree: 76%
Filling out the project matrix as recommended by the FSS team was easy

- Agree: 87%
- Neither Agree nor Disagree: 7%
- Disagree: 6%
Project submission into OPS was easy

- Agree: 80%
- Disagree: 17%
- Neither Agree or Disagree: 3%
Coordination with key partners and line ministries was not complicated and/or determined some changes in my organizations' plan.
Questions/ comments
Thanks a lot